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Intersectional & systemic violence has shaped our world in many ways 
now it is time to vote with survivors 

Recommendation #2: Create and implement an independent oversight body for students and student
survivors to hold their institutions accountable for being in violation of their sexual violence policies

and procedures.

While a culture shift has happened in the last few years and most post-secondary
institutions now accept that there is a need for sexual violence policies for their
schools, there is still no accountability for post-secondary institutions who do not follow
their policies.
Human Rights complaints in Ontario (1), BC (2), and Quebec (3) have shown that post-
secondary students who use the sexual violence policy and procedure currently in
place allegedly have their rights violated.
Of the five provincial pieces of legislation across Canada that address campus sexual
violence (Bill 23 in British Columbia, Bill 15 in Manitoba, Bill 132 in Ontario, Bill 151 in
Quebec, and Bill 41 in PEI), none include adequate oversight or accountability
mechanisms for post-secondary institutions.

BACKGROUND
 
Although provincial governments were well-intentioned in the creation of legislation mandating campus sexual violence policies,
they did not sufficiently understand the nuances of gender-based violence and supporting survivors within institutions. This has led
to not only ineffective legislations, but also a piecemeal approach to foundational definitions and meaningful clauses that would
provide minimum standards for these policies. Furthermore, the lack of oversight mechanisms continues to fail student survivors,
often leaving them unsupported against post-secondary institutions protecting their reputations.
 
Provincial governments continuously place too much faith in institutions and administrators doing the right thing and going above
and beyond what is explicitly written in legislation. Moreover, current provincial legislation fails to provide adequate mechanisms for
governments to document and hold institutions accountable for violating the rights of survivors who use institutional processes.
This has resulted in students filing human rights complaints about how their cases were handled by their post-secondary
institutions. 
 
Although we have experienced a culture shift in academia around the recognition of the importance of the creation of these
policies, we at SFCC, along with our allies and advocates from student survivor groups across the country, are still hearing of
cases every day where ost secondary institutions violate their own sexual violence policy and procedure, leaving student survivors
with no recourse to hold them accountable (4). That is why some students have filed Human Rights Complaints in BC, Ontario, and
Quebec in order to hold their institutions accountable for violating their policy.
 
It is clear that we need an independent oversight body either at the provincial or federal level to hear complaints from individuals at
post secondary institutions who believe their safety has been compromised and/ or that their rights have been violated by their
institution. There must be an accessible process for individual students and survivors of campus sexual violence to file a complaint
against their institution to inform the Minister or Ministerial Office that their rights under provincial legislation are being violated.
Otherwise, situations like the one we saw in Québec may occur, where institutions are in violation of the legislation, however, there
is no clear way for the province to be able to enforce the legislation (5). The lack of meaningful and accessible oversight
mechanisms 
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creates a situation whereby institutions, regardless of intention, may violate the rights and/or compromise the safety of survivors
with no sanctions from the province, or recourse available to the survivor. There must be a process in place that is referenced in
each campus sexual violence policy for someone to file a complaint if their school violates their policy. Betrayal Trauma Theory
shows us that the existence of poor policy and unsupportive procedures ends up causing more emotional harm to survivors.
Many survivors say that having to navigate procedures and policies with little support caused them more psychological damage
than the assault itself (6).
 
The federal government is well-positioned to either create an independent oversight body at the federal level or to bring the
provincial ministers of education together to discuss the creation of independent oversight bodies at the provincial level.
 
SFCC'S RECOMMENDATIONS
 

That the Federal Department for Women and Gender Equality (WAGE) bring Provincial Ministers of Advanced Education
together to discuss what accountability and oversight for PSIs implementation of their policies and procedures can look like
OR that the federal government create a national independent oversight body to hear complaints; 
That the federal government provide funding opportunities to grassroots student-survivor led groups on campuses who are at
the forefront of this issue in order to invest in the sustainability of the incredibly important work they do;
That the work that WAGE is currently undertaking around campus anti-sexual violence and gender-based violence continues
to be supported, and
That these WAGE initiatives focus more on the tangible creation of accountability and oversight mechanisms that will protect
student survivors.

 
CONCLUSION
 
The current federal government has taken a clear stance on gender-based violence and has provided funding to support this. It
would be a mistake to ignore students as a demographic that experiences gender-based violence. Although education is within
the jurisdiction of the provinces, the federal government is in a position to make meaningful changes that will directly impact the
lives of student-survivors who chose to report to their post-secondary institutions. The government must commit to tangible
action to ensure that sexual violence policies on campuses are treated as more than just checkboxes and that these policies are
as robust and effective as possible.
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